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OCD
52' (15.85m)   2023   Okean  
Port Washington  New York  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Okean
Engines: 2 Volvo Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: Penta D8 IPS 600 Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 344 Max Speed:
Beam: 14' 7" Cabins/Heads: 3 / 2
Max Draft: 3' 9" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 184.5 G (698.41 L) Fuel: 475 G (1798.07 L)

$1,649,999
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2023
Beam: 14'7'' (4.45m)
Max Draft: 3' 9'' (1.14m)
LOA: 52' (15.85m)
LWL: 43' 11'' (13.39m)
Cabins: 3
Heads: 2

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Bridge Clearance: 20'

Dry Weight: 49604 lbs
Fuel Tank: 475 gal (1798.07 liters)
Fresh Water: 184.5 gal (698.41 liters)
Holding Tank: 30.3 gal (114.7 liters)
HIN/IMO: OKV52023I223
In Stock: Yes

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Volvo
Penta D8 IPS 600
Inboard
344HP
256.52KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 400
Year: 2022
Location: Starboard

Engine 2
Volvo
Penta D8 IPS 600
Inboard
500HP
372.85KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 400
Year: 2022
Location: Port
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Summary/Description

One of the only Okean 52' models on the market in the US, OCD is a stunning vessel that combines sleek design with
intentional usage.

One of the only Okean 52' models on the market in the US, OCD is a stunning vessel that combines sleek design with
intentional usage. The spacious living areas offer ample room for entertaining, while the open flybridge and expandable
balconies provide an expansive view and comfortable seating for relaxation. 

Here are the Highlights:

Hardtop with Recessed Lights
Aft Docking Station
Seakeeper #5
Opening Side Balconies
Multi Color Underwater lights 

Upgraded Options
Hard Top with Recessed Lights
Gyroscope stabilizer- seakeeper #5
Aft Docking Station for Volvo IPS 
Rub Rail and Hull Sides with Stainless Steel Cap
Polyurethane Hull Painting – Polished Finish - Charcoal Grey
(3) Multi Color Underwater Lights
Swim Platform with Tender Lift by Opacmare 5222/85 Lifting Capacity: 300 kg. / 600 lbs.
Furniture Wood Veneer Standard - Okean Selection and Matte Finish
Sunbrella Selection
Icemaker - 40lb/day - 20 kg/day – Galley
Washer/Dryer – At Lower Deck
Natural Teak Flooring – Black or Grey Lines Main Deck, Platform, Bow and Balconies
Cable Master: Glendinning w/50 Amp Shore Power cord
Additional Simrad 12" NSSevo Display on Flybridge Helm

Hull and Decks
 Built to CE standards and ABYC 
Bronze alloy through hull fittings below waterline and stainless steel above waterline
Polyurethane white painted engine room, lazarette, and bilges and anchor locker for easier maintenance
Resin infused and blister resistant modified Vinyl-Ester resin in entire vessel
Bonding system with sacrificial anode on transom
Vinyl-Ester and polyester resins used for all structural laminates
White isophthalic, white gel coat for superior gloss finish, flexibility and outstanding weathering characteristics
Hull and super structures are infused using PVC foam core with e-glass hybrid fiberglass laminates
Stainless steel polished safety handrails on all passageways and bow at main deck
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Molded fiberglass salon floor/engine room ceiling with acoustical and thermal insulation, and perforated aluminum
plates for superior finish
Molded non-skid decks for traction and durability
Hydraulic hinged aft side combings, that transform into Side Balconies with safety rails
Fiberglass encapsulated foam stringers
Vacuum bagged composite bulkheads
(8) stainless steel bow, spring and stern cleats
All cleats through-bolted to stainless steel backing plates
Stainless steel polished bow anchor fashion plate
Recessed Anchor Launcher system with polished stainless steel 30kg anchor
Automatic anchor windlass with 100’ chain 200’ Rhode; Controls at helm and bow
Anchor locker with dual hatches and freshwater wash down

Bow
Isophthalic gel coat with molded non-skid flooring
U-shaped seat with cushions
Bow seating with natural teak table with Hi/Lo manual stainless steel pedestal

Aft Deck and Transom
Fresh water shower hot/cold at transom
Aft deck seating with access to large lazarette
Engine Room access through aft deck hatch with stainless steel gas hatch lifts and ladder
Additional lazarette access through transom door
Gaskets for all storage lids and access doors
Indirect lighting under coaming
Stainless steel floating stairs to Flybridge, one-piece, with teak step-ladder
Recessed lighting under flybridge overhang
Stainless steel salon with sliding and folding doors with tinted laminated glass
Molded steps to transom on both deck sides
Stainless steel transom gates
Recessed stainless steel swim and safety ladder at stern

Transom Gourmet Area
Fiberglass sink and stainless steel faucet
Kenyon electric BBQ grill
Hinged fiberglass cover with safety switch for BBQ
Natural teak cutting board

Flybridge
Stainless steel safety guard rail
Alcor GTA adjustable helm seat
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Helm console with instrumentation
Forward facing seating to starboard with storage
Lounge seating on fly bridge with storage and drink holders
Sun lounge forward and starboard side cushions
Large hinged Flybridge access hatch
Tinted Venturi windscreen
12V & USB receptacle at the helm stations with drink holders

Galley
U-Shaped Galley with 8” overhang Corian countertop
Stainless steel framed with tinted laminated glass windows that open to aft deck
In addition, sliding windows on the portside of the galley that opens to the side deck and balcony
Featuring a foldable table as an extension
Galley flooring, Oxide Ceramic
Corian countertops and sink – White, grey, black or Oxide Ceramic
Stainless steel faucet
Overhead LED lighting
Integrated microwave/oven – 26LT located under counter
AC/DC refrigerator - 34 Gallons
AC/DC freezer - 24 gallons
Storage cabinets and drawers
Induction cooktop 2-Burner
(2) Large deep drawers for cookware

Salon
49” Smart LED TV mounted on hi-lo lift in cabinet with additional storage
Salon to aft deck access through folding stainless steel framed doors with tinted laminated glass
Folding wood table with leather finish and stainless steel hi-lo adjustable base secured to salon floor
Cabinet and furniture with leather inlays
Lighting, overhead LED lights recessed in headliner and indirect decorative rope lighting behind valances, 12V DC
Fusion stereo system with (2) speakers, (2) amplifiers and (1) sub-woofer
L-shaped lounge seating with storage underneath
Salon flooring: Wood Laminate
Salon frameless windows, tinted with laminated glass
(2) Fixed skylights with laminated glass forward in salon for natural lighting
(2) Large sliding windows with tinted with laminated glass forward in salon on both sides
Lower helm station with AC switch panel, full instrumentation and electronics, described in the Optional Section
Alcor GTA helm seat with adjustable height

Full Beam Master Stateroom
Private access to Master Stateroom
Queen-size bed with walk-around and hinged storage beneath
Night stands with 120VAC/USB receptacle on either side of bed with drawer storage and reading lights
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Vanity/Desk with drawers, shelf storage and 120VAC/USB receptacle
16,000 BTU/h Air conditioning with reverse cycle heat and temperature control
Polished polyurethane flooring with Okoume wood lids
Overhead LED lights and decorative indirect rope lighting under bed platform
Reading lights overhead with separate switches
Laminated and tinted glass hull windows with opening portholes
Smart TV 28”
Large hanging closet with adjustable shelving and automatic lights

VIP Stateroom
Smart TV 28”
10,000 BTU/h Air-conditioning with reverse cycle heat with temperature control
Queen-size bed with walk-around and hinged storage beneath
Polished polyurethane flooring with Okoume wood lids
Foredeck hatch with Ocean Air screen shade system
Lighting, overhead LED lights and decorative rope lighting underneath bed platform and behind valences
Private access to head
Reading lights with separate switches
(2) 110V / USB receptacles
Storage cabinets, port and starboard sides of bed, finished maple interiors 
Laminated glass hull windows with opening portholes with screens for ventilation

Guest Stateroom
Smart TV 28”
6,000 BTU/h Air-conditioning with reverse cycle heat with temperature control
Double bed with bunk and foam mattress
Polished polyurethane flooring with Okoume wood lids
Overhead LED lights
(2) 110v / USB receptacle
Decorative ceiling and floor lighting
Storage cabinet below the outer bunk
Storage drawer located in the cabinet
Laminated glass windows with opening porthole with screen for ventilation
Reading lights on nightstand

Master and Guest Heads
Electric vacuum flush toilet
Corian Countertops – White, grey or black
Mirrored cabinet doors
Ceramic bowl-style sinks – Black or white
Lights, overhead LED lights recessed in soffit and in ceiling
Stainless steel towel bars and rings
Receptacles, 120VAC with GFCI
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Shower cabin access door, acrylic with stainless steel handle
Overhead recessed shower
Wood flooring and shower seating
Lower vanity storage
Exhaust fan and opening porthole for ventilation
 Privacy shades

Mechanical and Engine Room
(5) Automatic/manual bilge pumps with hi-water bilge alarm at helm
Holding tank, 30.3 gallons with Y-VALVE and overboard discharge
(2) Interceptor Zipwake – 750mm – (2) Control at each helm
Engine room air intake and exhaust ventilation system with (2) 11” blowers
Freshwater supply in engine room for general maintenance and cleaning
DC freshwater pump system
Fuel and oil supply lines are USCG approved
Hydraulics for lowering and raising the side balconies with safety switch control and manual override
Side gauges for fuel tanks
Fuel/water separators for main engines and generator with vacuum gauges and clear bowls
Seacocks: Bronze ball-type sea valves with trainers for all through-hulls below the water line
Water heater (11,9 US gallons)
 Raw water engines and generator intake strainers

Electrical
12VDC Electric air horn
12VDC 120/240VAC ship’s service throughout
12VDC and 120/240VAC power supply with breakers at lower helm station
Bow thruster with controls at both helm stations
USCG approved international navigation lights
 Dry cell batteries with independent 12VDC banks mounted in fiberglass vented boxes
Service battery charger: 100 amp
Auxiliary battery charger: 40 amp
Engine battery charger: 20 amp
Battery switches for battery banks
Engine room lights, DC (LED)
Engine Room 120VAC receptacle
Kohler 16 KW generator with remote start at the lower helm
50 AMP 120/240V shore power with 50’ shore cord with cable master
LED interior lighting with dimmers throughout ceiling
Electric bonding system and galvanic isolator
Receptacles - 12VDC and 5VDC USB and 120V in designated areas
GFCI circuit protectors in designated areas (interior and exterior)
VOLVO active corrosion protection

Lower Helm Electronics
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(1) Simrad 12” NSSevo display
Volvo 7” glass cockpit display
Volvo electronic vessel control
Gyro Compass
Zipwake trim tab controls
Simrad Antenna Simrad VHF radio and wireless handset Volvo autopilot integrated
CZone control and monitoring system

Flybridge Electronics
(1) Simrad 9” NSSevo display
Volvo 7” glass cockpit display
Volvo electronic vessel control
Gyro Compass
ZIPWAKE trim tabs

Miscellaneous
Carbon monoxide/smoke detectors in designated areas
Silhouette blinds throughout for desired natural lighting and additional privacy
Canvas Fitted Covers for all exterior seating and helm area
Fire extinguishers, (5) in designated areas
Automatic fire extinguisher system in Engine Room
Complete USCG Safety Package

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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Okean 52  

Stern  
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Stern  

Okean 52  
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Okean 52  

Okean 52  
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Bow  

Okean 52  
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Bow  

Flybridge  
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Okean 52  

Okean 52  
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Okean 52  

Okean 52  
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Okean 52  

Cabin  
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Cabin  
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Head  
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Cabin  

Cabin  
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Head  

Washer/Dryer  
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Cabin  

Cabin  
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Cabin  

Cabin  
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Salon  

Galley  
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Salon  

Salon  
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Salon  

Helm  
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Helm  

Helm  
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Galley  

Galley  
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Aft Deck  

Bow Seating  
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Bow Seating  
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Aft Deck  
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Aft Deck Seating  

Helm  
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Helm  

Helm  
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Engine Room  

Engine Room  
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Engine Room  
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